BOP (including MCC) Prisoner E-mail Accounts

BOP Program statement P5265.13

Voluntary request

N/A

1. BOP's prisoner e-mail program (called the TRULINCS System) allows disclosure of transactional data and message content for law enforcement purposes. Subpoenas for these are not required, as compared to recorded telephone conversations. Upon receipt of a properly submitted written request from a law enforcement agency, BOP staff are authorized to release both transactional data (e.g., date, time, electronic message address, electronic message recipient and sender, and length of the message) and copies of the electronic messages.

2. See crimbank/narcotics/BOP-MCC Issues/Prisoner Email Accounts

3. In the case of the MCC, direct the letter request to attention of Metropolitan Correctional Center, Attn: MCC Attorney, phone: 312-347-4017; facsimile: 312-347-4017; email:

4. MCC does not filter out the attorney emails before sending them over to us. Thus you will need to set up your own filter terms at our office before you review the emails.